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Let Us Hear From You!
Exciting News? A bone to pick? Comments for
the good of the Society? Please write: Editor, The
Tomahawk, Alpha Sigma Phi, P.O. Box 838,
Delaware, Ohio 43015-0838.
E-Mail: alphasigs@hcca.ohio.gov

TommyTalk
Hell Week Memories

In my junior year, 1933, 1 became a Phi Chapter
member at the "ripe" old age of 21 . Your

"Hazing" article! After sixty-four years, I very
vividly remember "Hell Week" when I wasn't
even "dry behind the ears!" The things the
actives dreamed up for us to do almost forced
me to "give up the ship." In fact, it made a

"rebel" out of me.

If you are interested, I can still recall the
ridiculous antics we were subjected to.

Consequently, I was not a good congenial
member.

My wife and I met in Detroit in 1938, married in
1939 and wound up in California in 1942, now
53 years. What a break!

Sincerely,
E. C. "Sandy" Sanford, Iowa State '33, Pleasant
Hill, CA

P.5. Brother Hollis "Pete" Hillstrom, Iowa State
'3 1, Omega '93, was best man at our wedding.
Bill Wirth, Iowa State '34, Omega '94, became a

member the year I graduated.

Brothers for Life

On a cruise I happened to be seated with a

group which included one Joseph A. Bardwil
and his charming wife, Valerie. In the course of
conversation he mentioned having graduated
from the University of Pennsylvania. I replied
saying�the only other such grad I knew was my
old friend, Lloyd Cochran, Penn '20, Omega
'81 . Joe answered "wait a minute I know that
name. He was a Fraternity brother." You know
the rest of the story. Joe proved to be another
Alpha Sig�Omicron Chapter. We exchanged
the hand clasp!

There, off the coast of Central America, two
brother Sigs met and became fast friends in the
arms of the "Old Gal." I was thrilled and I feel
sure Joe was also. Quite a story, at least I think
so.

Fraternally yours,
Emmet B. Hayes, Stanford '31, Burlingame, CA

Ed.: Brother Bardwil lives in Cranford, NJ and
was initiated at Penn in 1947.

Can Any Alcohol Use Be
Responsible?

My primary reason for sending you this letter
is the article in the Fall 1994 Tomahawk
regarding Alpha Sigma Phi and alcohol abuse.
Just so you know where I am coming from let
me give you a little of my background. I

attended Indiana University from 1968-1972
and was initiated into Gamma Chi in 1969.

During that period of time I did some heavy
abuse of alcohol which resulted in some near

fights, destnjction of property, and very likely
some lost friendships. To say the least I am not

proud of any of this and in fact am ashamed of
some of my actions during that time. I only write
this to show that I understand what the brothers
today are facing in terms of the use and abuse of
alcohol. In many ways it is no different now
than it was then.

Over the past 1 2 years 1 have been working
in the alcohol/drug treatment field. I have done
everything from being an alcohol/drug counselor
to a hospital administrator. I hold certifications
as an alcohol/drug counselor both nationally
and by the State of Indiana. In terms of the
problems caused by abuse of alcohol/drugs I
know what I am talking about.

Knowing something about the way alcohol
affects a person causes me to doubt if such
seminars are effective or even appropriate. As

you are probably aware, alcohol affects the
brain. In fact if it did not do this, alcohol would
not be very popular. Unfortunately, the first area
of the brain alcohol affects is the area where our
inhibitions, judgement, and reasoning are held.
Alcohol progressively impairs these, so to try to
educate somebody about maintaining good
judgement when the use of the substance

impairs judgement from the first drink, causes
me great concern. Certainly some people are

less sensitive to the effects of alcohol than others
and are able to maintain their sense of
judgement longer.

My concern is that this type of "training," if
you will, may give a false sense of "control."
The other concern I have is this training could
increase the fratemity's liability instead of
decrease it. My reasoning is that if a chapter
holds this training and someone from that

chapter, after going through the training, injures
(or worse) himself or someone else could the

chapter be seen as: (1 ) formally condoning the
use of alcohol, (2) implying that anyone who

goes through this seminar has been trained to

drink responsibly, therefore this person who was

injured was not trained adequately by the
chapter� would the chapter then be held liable
for sponsoring poor training?

It is my opinion that the Fratemity should
come out in a statement to all chapters saying
that abstinence from alcohol and drugs is a

desirable goal. I know that many, if not most,

people in the fraternity will not see this as being
practical and maybe even be hypocritical, but I

think for some brothers this may give them the

courage to strive for such a goal and for others it
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may cause them to stop and think about this as a

possibility. And if we truly want to "Better the Man" is
this not one way to attempt to achieve this?

Jim Gle:ison, Indiana '69, Indianapolis, IN

Response:
Dear Brother Gleason:
You have a very good point. We have a great

opportunity to teach young men about responsibility.
My only point about teaching responsible drinking is
to teach students to follow the guidelines laid out in
our risk management policy which include:

� Serving non-alcoholic beverages
� Serving unsalted foods at events
� Two sober monitors at every event involving alcohol
� No drinking games

I know we haVe a very long way to go on this issue
but we are making progress, one step at a time.

You may be pleased to know that we have
established our first "substance free" chapter in the
fratemity at Iowa State University. In our reactivation

plan, the chapter is set up so that no
alcohol nor illegal drugs are allowed on

chapter property or in_conjunction with
any chapter function. This idea seems to

be very attractive to many of the top
students and leaders which we seek to
recruit.

I hope this helps clarify my statement.
Thank you very much for your feedback
and continued interest in the future of our

young brothers.

Fraternally,
Steven V. Zizzo
Executive Vice President

More On Osteoporosis
I enjoyed the recent issue of The

Tomahawk. It has prompted me to send an

update on my current location and job.

I graduated from the Purdue University
School of Pharmacy in 1984. Since then I

have obtained a Doctor of Medicine from
Indiana University School of Medicine. I

then completed a residency in Internal
Medicine at the University of Alabama
Hospitals in Metabolism at the Mayo Clinic.
My area of research was Metabolic Bone

Disease, specifically osteoporosis.
I am currently an Endocrinologist with

the Springfield Clinic in Springfield, MO

and Co-Medical Director of the Osteoporosis Center
al St. John's Regional Health Center. I am board
certified in Internal Medicine and Endocrinology,
Diabetes and Metabolism.

I found your article on Men's Health interesting.
My only addition would be that the DEXA (Bone
density xray) is only done every 1 to 2 years because

changes in bone density can not be detected in shorter
time intervals. With my clinical and research interest
in osteoporosis, I am glad to see osteoporosis
receiving more publicity. Prevention is the best cure
for osteoporosis in most cases.

I also have a wonderful two-year-old son named
Alexander.

Yours in the Mystic Circle,
Gregory A. Ledger, M.D.,
Purdue University, 1982 Springfield, MO

Gamma Chapter Returns
I wish to thank you for announcing the

recolonization of Gamma Chapter ofAlpha Sigma Phi at
the University of Massachusetts. It was music to my

ears. My real hopes are high for the success of this
operation.

I was pledged in 1 929 and became a member in
1930, It was the Massachusetts Agricultural College
then. It proceeded to be Mass. State and then, of
course, as the University.

The first girl I pinned became my bride and we are

now husband and wife for over 60 years!

I majored in chemistry and was commissioned a

2nd LL Cavalry, real horses in 1933 (reserves). Made
it permanent in 1941 . Served in combat units in
WWII and finally retired peacefully in 1968 as

Colonel, Ord C. after 35 total years. Right now both
of us are in good health.

Thanks!
Stan Tyler, Massachusetts '30
(Still an Alpha Sigma Phi)
Port Haywood, VA

The Tomahawk would like to apologize for misidentifying the Penn State chapter house in the last
issue. The beautiful stone building recently underwent a $250,000 renovation. The Brothers and
alumni ofPenn State deserve credit for taking such pride in their chapter house.
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NewStaffMembeiB

S. Alen McKnight, Ir
Wake Forest '93

Director ofExpansion

S. Alen McKnight, |r.. Wake Forest '93,
Columbus, OH, joined the Headquarters staff in
June as Director of Expansion. Alen received his
B.A. degree in Criminology from Wake Forest in

May. There, he served his Beta Mu Chapter as
President for two terms. Vice President, and
Service Chair. Other activities included PREPAR

(Rape Awareness Program) facilitator; LEAD
(Leadership Excellence Application
Development) steering committee, and Wake
Forest Volunteer Service Corps. He served as

the national undergraduate representative to the
Grand Council, 1994-95, and as a delegate to
ttie Presidents Academy of Leadership and the
1994 National Leadership Conference &

Convention. He received the U.S. Congress
Silver Medal for Initiative, Achievement and
Service award in 1991 . Alen is a recent

graduate of the Interfraternity Institute.

Stuart L steadman, Washington '92,
Columbus, OH, joined the Headquarters staff in
June as Chapter Leadership Consultant. Brother
Steadman served Mu Chapter at Washington as

President, Corresponding Secretary, Social
Chairman, and Philanthropy Chairman. Stuart
has served on the senior staff of the Boys State
American Legion Leadership Camp in Cheney,
WA for five years, and completed an internship
for U.S. Senator Slate Gordon ofWashington.
Stuart received his B.A. degree in Political
Science in June and is a recent graduate of the
LeaderShape Institute.

Michael A. Weaver

Presbyterian '92

Chapter Leadership Consultant

Stuart L. Steadman
Washington '92

Chapter Leadership Consultant

Michael A. Weaver, Presbyterian '92,
Columbus, OH, joined the Headquarters staff in
June as Chapter Leadership Consultant. Brother
Weaver is a 1 995 graduate of Presbyterian with
B.A. degrees in English and Theatre Arts.
Michael served Alpha Psi Chapter as President,
Vice President and Rush Chair. He was

recognized in Who's Who Among Students at
American Colleges and Universities 1995; is a

member of the Order of Omega and Alpha Psi

Omega (Honorary Dramatic Fraternity). At

Presbyterian he served as Radio PC manager,
member of the Committee on Student Media,
Literary Magazine Review Board member and
contributor; yearbook section editor �lnd staff
writer; and member, PC Theatre Company. He
is a recent graduate of the LeaderShape Institute. AZ*

WhatWould
Alpha Sigma Phi

BE Like
Without The
Tomahawk?

Deadly Quiet.

Do your part to help
keep The Tomahawk
Alpha Sigma Phi's
strongest voice.

Voluntary subscriptions
are only $15 a year
Or $25 for two years.
Subscriptions received

2^

will be used entirely to
help cover the rising cost
of producing America's
oldest fraternity
publication.
Can we have your help?
Be a volunteer subscriber
today!

Ok, here's my part to keep the voice of our Brothers strong.

$15 One Year $25.00 Two Years Other

Make Checks Payable To:
The Tomahawk of Alpha Sigma Phi

P.O. Box 838

Delaware, Ohio 43015

Name

Chapter and Year Initiated
,

Mailing Address

City_ .State _Zip Code
.

(Of course your lifetime subscription to The Tomahawk continues even
if you choose not lotjea volunteer subscriber. But we could use your help.)

Subscriptions to The Tomahawk are not tax-deductible.
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One-third of U.S. Congressmen are Fraternity Alumni.

Leadership
HPs4AHAWK

Does Alpha Sigma Phi
develop leaders?

When
a young man is initiated into the Brotherhood of Alpha Sigma Phi, he

participates in a scared ritual that calls him to be not only a Brother, but a

leader. As the glow of the ritual wanes and the bright light of day-to-day
chapter life asserts itself, each and every Brother is invited in many ways to lead. From

Grand Senior President to chapter secretary to Canine Companions volunteer. Alpha
Sigma Phi is full of opportunities.

But what role does Alpha Sigma Phi really play in the development of leaders? Does a

man's experience iii his fraternity give him the tools and opportunities to enhance his

natural leadership skills? Or are certain people simply "born leaders" who will be just as

effective with or without benefit of a fraternity bond?

Each semester, we ask hundreds of young
men to believe that this Fraternity will aid them
in their current and future success. We ask them
to become our Brothers and we promise in

return that Alpha Sigma Phi does indeed, "Better
the Man."

Before we look at what the Fraternity is

actually doing to fulfill this promise, let's
discover what leadership means to us.

Leonard Hultquist has done quite a bit of

thinking on the concept of leadership. In a

speech he gave to undergraduates. Brother
Hultquist explains the ingredients of leadership:

"Have a vision for yourself. A leader firids the

strength to go forward in the face of setbacks and
even failures. If you know where you're going
and why, you'll get there. Also, have a zest for
life. The leader loves what he does and loves

doing it. Third, energy. If a leader is to be

effective, the purposeful action that he radiates
will inspire the followers around him by
example to efforts they never had imagined
themselves capable of," explains Hultquist.

He adds: "A leader must have integrity. The
key element here is self-knowledge. Get to truly
know yourself - strengths and weaknesses - and
then focus on what you want to do and why you
want to do it. Integrity generates trust from
others, without which a leader cannot
function."

^^A leadermust have

integnty. The key
element here is self-

knowledge. ...Integrity
generates trust from

others^ without which a

leader cannot
function.^'

-Leonard Hultquist

Congressman Frank Wolf is considered a

leader by virtue of his position in the U.S. House
of Representatives. But it was not the desire to

lead, so much as the dream of being a

Congressman ~ a dream he held onto since third

grade ~ that pushed him on through two losing
bids. It was also a deep desire to help others, and
the belief that a political leadership role was a

vehicle for service to others that inspired Wolf to
run for office.

"Leadership means being willing to take on

tough issues and helping other people," said
Wolf. 'To me it's all about compassion for

people and passion for ideas."

When you begin with a passion for ideas, the
people around you who support and believe in

your ideas can be your greatest supporters in the
climb up the leadership ladder. Such was the
case with Horace Kornegay, Wake Forest '42
who has spent much of his public life in

(continued on page 6)

Leonard Hultquist, Alabama '60
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Leaders AmongUs...

Well-known
leaders among us include

Lawrence S. Eagleburger, Wisconsin

'51, The Honorable John Kasich,
Ohio State '73, The Honorable Frank Wolf,
Penn State '60, C. Everett Koop, Dartmouth
'34, Warren Buffet, Penn '48, Horace Kornegay,
Wake Forest '42, and Leonard Hultquist,
Alabama '60.

Former U.S. Secretary of State, Lawrence S.

Eagleburger, is now a Senior Foreign Policy
Advisor at the law firm of Baker, Donelson,
Bearman and Caldwell, and sits on the boards
of Dresser Industries, Phillips Petroleum
Company, Universal Leaf Tobacco, and
StimsonKe Corporation. He's even an honorary
knight, having been so honored by Her Majesty,
Queen Elizabeth II.

Lawrence S. Eagleburger, Wisconsin '51

Frank Wolf, Penn Slate '60

U.S. Representative and chair of the House

Budget Committee, John Kasich won his house
seat in 1 982 and has won each re-election
thereafter. He entered electoral politics in
1 978 when he won an Ohio state senate seat,
ousting the Democratic incumbent.

U.S. Representative
Frank Wolf (R-Va.) lost
his bids for Congress in
1976 and in 1978, finally
winning in 1980. He

plans to run for re
election in 1996. His
current political seat is
his only leadership role

ever, said Wolf from his
office in Washington.

The second-richest man in America is an Alpha Sig. Warren
Buffett is certainly a leader in terms of material success, and is
considered one of the brightest investing minds around. There
are even books about him� the most recent is The Warren
Buffett Way, that purports to reveal the secrets of Buffett's

investing success.

(Continued from page 5)

leadership positions. And his core group of

supporters were his Fraternity Brothers.

Kornegay was president of his Alpha Sigma
Phi chapter atWake Forest in 1 946, and then
moved on to Student Body president - with his
Brothers his most active campaigners. He
continued up the ladder into elected positions as

North Carolina state prosecutor and District

Attomey, then to being elected four times to the
United States Congress in 1961-69, embracing
the call to lead that began with Alpha Sigma Phi.

For Kornegay, leadership meant the

willingness to work at something until it
succeeded. He had a deep abiding interest in the
success of his fraternity, just as later he worked
for the success of his North Carolina

Congressional district, and his country.

'To me, a leader needs to set goals, be willing
to work at it, including performing the small
tasks, understanding the large rewards will come
in time. One way Alpha Sigma Phi helps is to

give young men the opportunity to get used to
leadership positions. When you become
accustomed to leading and making decisions,
then positions of leadership will come your way
naturally," said Komegay.

John Kauffman, Purdue '43, our newest
Alpha Sigma Phi Educational
Foundation trustee, succinctly explains
the important role of leader as organizer
and motivator: "Leadership means the

ability to have visions and have them

implemented by other people - it's the

ability to work within an organization to

accomplish your objectives without
ruling with an iron hand. Leadership
does not mean telling people what do, it
means communicating clearly and then
letting them get out there and do it," said
Kauffman.

How did Kauffman's experience in

Alpha Sigma Phi experience play a part
in his ultimately becoming the
Chairxnan, President and CEO of

Pennsylvania Power and Light, a
position from which he is now retired?

Horace Komegay, Wake Forest '42

"Being in the fraternity helped me to

learn to work effectively in a group that

had common objectives," he said. "I
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went to college when I was sixteen and then went to
war. I learned rriany leadership skills in the war, and
was able to put them into practice when I returned to

college and Alpha Sigma Phi."

Leadership Programs Offered by Alpha
Sigma Phi

Alpha Sigma Phi is approaching leadership
development with this philosophy, articulated by Steve

Zizzo, executive vice-president ofAlpha Sigma Phi:
"We are focusing on specific officers in the chapter
through the Academy of Leadership held in January. In
these sessions, undergraduates learn about integrity,
motivating others, developing relationships and
establishing stretch goals. These are the fundamentals
that young people must learn in the leadership
development process."

Zizzo's personal definition of leadership is simple.
He says leadership means, 'The development of a
vision and a direction so that others will rally around
your focus and be enthused to support it."

The Fratemity offers undergraduates two primary
programs to help young men develop leadership skills:

Academy of Leadership. Alpha Sigma Phi is
committed to supporting the undergraduate leaders of

every chapter. The Academy of Leadership allows
newly-elected chapter and colony officers to develop a

deeper awareness of themselves and their actions.

They are given the opportunity to outline a vision for
their goals and an action plan. This greater awareness
leads to extraordinary results. The cost of this program
is $46,000 annually.

The Ralph F. Bums New Members Program. This
leadership program was developed by the Grand
Council's Future of Chapter Services Task Force and is

an extremely innovative program that focuses attention
of a national conference on our new members and
recent initiates. This program will allow new members
to experience a national program just for them. The
Fraternity estimates the annual cost for this leader-

building program will be $1 50,000 per year. Funding
this initiative is one of the major goals of the
Sesquicentennial Capital Campaign.

Other programs to be put in place by the campaign
include:

The Chapter Advisory Team Training Program -

This program will provide chapter advisors with the

advising and coaching skills required to better consult
with undergraduate officers.

^^Leadership does notmean
telling people what to do, it
means communicating clearly
and then letting them get out
there and do if

-lohn Kaufftnan

lohn Kauffman, Purdue '43

Advanced Leadership Training Scholarships -

These grants will allow undergraduate leaders to attend

outstanding programs outside the Fraternity.

The programs available to chapter leaders are
hailed as useful in strengthening the bonds of
brotherhood, and focusing leadership skills, but it is the
day-to-day running of a chapter and chapter house that
gives these young men the foundation of authority-role
experience.

"It's easy to see how chapter presidents and officers

go on into leadership positions after college when you
think of it this way," began Nathan Hood, Illinois, '92,
former president of his chapter, as well as president of
IFC at his school, "As president, I was CEO of a

corporation with 80 employee-shareholders (active
members), a multi-million dollar facility (chapter
house) and a budget of more than a quarter of a million
dollars. There's a lot of money running through this

'corporation', and I had to manage it.

Jon Heyboer is president of the Alpha Sigma Phi

colony at Grand Valley State University. "Alpha Sigma
Phi has enhanced my existing leadership skills and
allowed me to address a larger group. It's given me the

opportunity to communicate my thoughts, solve
problems, and meet challenges in whatever area they
may be," said Jon, quick to add that his Brothers

(including his own twin brother. Josh, historian of the
colony) have contributed as much to the development
of the colony as he has.

Pressed, he acquiesces to speak about himself. "I've
gained an enormous amount of skill at Alpha Sigma
Phi. I've held presidencies in other Student Life

organizations, and none compared to the leadership
skills I've gained and used in Alpha Sigma Phi. In

fraternities, there's a lot of problem solving - it's an

evolving process, whereas Student Life is pretty
structured and straightforward. The fraternity
experience is more beneficial to me. And be aware that
this is coming from someone who swore he'd never go
Creek. But when I heard Alpha Sigma Phi's message, it

appealed to me," concluded Jon.

So it seems, participation in Alpha Sigma Phi,
especially in leadership roles does indeed "better the
man", and it betters the leader in that man. Time and
time again, we've heard Brothers ~ from 1 7-year old
colony members to 80-year old alumni ~ say that one
of the best things about Alpha Sigma Phi is that it is a

family and a home. They say their Brothers and the
national Fraternity support them and encourage them
and show them their own strong points. With such a

dedicated family giving young men so many reasons to

believe in themselves, it's not surprising so many of us
are Leaders. AZO
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still Burning Strong

A Celebration of 150
Years ofBrotherhood

SESQUICENTENNIAL
CELEBRATION
1845 ? YALE ? 1995

One hundred fifty years.

More than 50,000 men.

And friendships that last a lifetime.

Alpha Sigma Phi's Sesquicentennial Celebration Year was

highlighted in August in Charleston, S.C, hometown of
our principal founder Louis Manigault.

More
than 200

undergraduate and

alumni brothers, and
their families, gathered at

Charleston's historic Mills House

Hotel for an unsurpassed
celebration of brotherhood.
And as a special highlight,

some 40 descendants of Louis

Manigault were in attendance

during the five-day event.

"We're particularly pleased that
so many members of Louis

Manigault's family joined our

celebration," said Grand Senior

President Stan Thurston, Iowa
Brothers board Ihe tour bus en route lo one of Ihe many events during the Five day celebration.
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State '66. 'Their presence helped move Manigault from the history
pages and lore of Alpha Sigma Phi and made him more real to us in

ways previously only imagined."

The Celebration combined alumni activities with the special
undergraduate training and group events that hallmark every

Leadership Conference.

"I can't tell you how much I've gotten from these national

meetings," said undergraduate Brother Chris Blanco, Miami '93.
"At the Academy of Leadership in January, and now in Charleston, I

see how far-reaching Alpha Sigma Phi really is. It's also hard

knowing that my next national meeting wiil be as an alumnus, but
by being with the alumni here, I can see even more why it's

important for alumni to be active in the Fraternity."

But this special commemoration wasn't all meetings.

A number of activities brought opportunities for old
acquaintances to be renewed and new friendships formed.

Conferees were treated to a GrandMarshal Robert C. Cabello,
EasternMidtigan 70, leads the Black

dinner cruise and tour of Umteml^ocessionaltothetombof

Charleston Harbor; private tours ^""�'m^'S^"!* '"Magnolia Cemetery.

of the Joseph Man igau It House�
the home built by Louis Manigault's uncle which is listed on the

National Register of Historic Places and features a portrait of Louis'

family in Paris when he was a toddler; and a Low Country Barbecue
held on the grounds of Boone Hall Plantation.

(continued on page 10)

Alumni and undergraduates
enjoyed dinner and
conversation while touring
the Charleston Harbor.
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A Five members of the Deha Beta Xi dass of 1995 are honored at the Awards Banquet L-R, Thomas C. Wajnert,
Illinois Tech '61; LeonardHultquist II, Alabama '60; Jeffrey R. Hoffinan, Member-at-Large 76; Robert C. Look,
Lawrence Tech 74; and Thomas R. Hinkley, Indiana '84.

(Continued from page 9)

Director of Alumni Services, Scott Grissom, Oklahoma

'78, designed a display of items from Fraternity archives,

including many items rarely seen outside Fraternity
Headquarters. At the centerpiece of the display was Louis
Manigault's original membership badge. Even though the

display was promoted only to conference attendees,
members of the Charleston Historic Society viewed the

archives and commended it as one of the top displays they
had witnessed.

But the two highlights of the Celebration were dedication

of a marker at Magnolia Cemetery, the burial site of Louis

Manigault, recognizing him as the principal founder of
Alpha Sigma Phi, and the Awards Banquet, during which
some 40 Manigault descendants were guests. The Rev.

Emmet Gribbins accepted the grave marker on behalf of the

family and the Rev. Lindell Linton Sawyers, editor of
Louis Manigault: Gentleman From South Carolina, was

keynote speaker at the Awards Banquet. AKt>

A LouisManigault's descendants attend tbe Awards Banquet as guests ofAlpha Sipna Phi.
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Chapters, Brothers ReoDgnizedForAchievements
Over TOO awards and citations were presented to Chapters, Alumni and Undergraduate members at the Sesquicentennial Celebration. Presented by Grand Senior

President Stan Thurston in recognition of achievement and dedication to Alpha Sigma Phi, national awards, citations and other official recognition are granted on an annual
basis if requirements have been met.

Alpha Sigma Phi offers its congratulations to all 1995 winners.

1 995 Awards and Citations

Dr. lohn L. Blackburn
Missouri Valley '49

Evin C. Varner, Jr. Distinguished
Service Award
Dr. John L, Blackburn,
Missouri Valley '49

Grand Senior President's Citation
Richard R. Cibbs, Oklahoma '51

Frank F. Hargear Memorial Award
Nathan Hood, Illinois '92

Scholar of the Year

Christopher Thompson, Rio Grande '92

Friends of Rho
Michael Pierce, Penn State '94

Frienck of Alpha Gamma
Roger Smith, Murray State '94

Grant-in-aid
Sam Smith, Penn State '94

Ron Johnstone, Cornell '93
Brian Perry, Bowling Green '93

Jason Lee, Presbyterian '93

Rod Newsome, Rio Grande '95

Howard L Kleinoeder Scholarship
David C. Gatzke, UCLA '89

Donald Green, UNCC '91

Edward Lenane, Plattsburgh '88

Cary A. Anderson Award
Epsilon Chapter, Ohio Wesleyan University

CCI Service Citation
Beta Delta, Marshall University
Delta Epsilon, University of Rio Grande

CCI Philanthropy Citation
Epsilon, Ohio Wesleyan University
Mu, University ofWashington
.Beta Delta, Marshall University
Beta Theta, Rutgers University
Delta Zeta, University of North Carolina, Charlotte
Grand Valley Colony, Grand Valley State University

Service Citation

Epsilon, Ohio Wesleyan University
Eta, University of Illinois
Mu, University ofWashington
Alpha Nu, Westminster College
Beta Delta, Marshall University
Beta Theta, Rutgers University
Beta Omicron, Tri-State University
Gamma Zeta, Bowling Green State University
Gamma Theta, University ofMiami

Camma Lambda, Barton College
Gamma Pi, University of Findlay
Gamma Rho, Lycoming College
Camma Chi, Indiana University
Delta Alpha, Loyola University
Delta Delta, Slippery Rock University
Delta Epsilon, University of Rio Grande
Delta Zeta, University of North Carolina, Charlotte
Delta Xi, State University of New York, Plattsburgh
Delta Rho, Central Michigan University
Grand Valley Colony, Grand Valley State University
Iowa State Colony, Iowa State University
University of Southern Indiana Interest Group, University of

Southern Indiana

Philanthropy Citation
lota, Cornell University
Beta Delta, Marshall University
Beta Epsilon, Lehigh University
Beta Mu, Wake Forest University
Gamma Zeta, Bowling Green State University
Gamma Theta, University ofMiami
Delta Xi, State University of New York, Plattsburgh
Delta Rho, Central Michigan University
University of Southern Indiana Interest Croup, University

of Southern Indiana

Pinnacle Level Citation (Philanthropy)
Upsilon Chapter, Pennsylvania State University

Brotherhood Citation

lota, Cornell University
Mu, University ofWashington
Alpha Nu, Westminster College
Beta Delta, Marshall University
Camma Zeta, Bowling Green State University
Camma Theta, University ofMiami
Delta Epsilon, University of Rio Grande
Delta Zeta, University of North Carolina, Charlotte

Campus Involvement Citation
Epsilon, Ohio Wesleyan University
Alpha Nu, Westminster College
Alpha Psi, Presbyterian College
Beta Delta, Marshall University
Gamma Theta, University ofMiami
Delta Zeta, University ol North Carolina, Charlotte

Alumni Relations Citation

lota, Cornell University
Mu, University ofWashington
Alpha Nu, Westminster College
Beta Delta, Marshall University

Gamma Rho, Lycoming College
Delta Epsilon, University of Rio Grande
Delta Zeta, University of North Carolina, Charlotte

Membership Recruitment Citation
Eta, University of Illinois
Beta Delta, Marshall University
Delta Delta, Slippery Rock University
Delta�psilon. University of Rio Grande

Membership Improvement Citation
Alpha Psi, Presbyterian College
Beta Psi, Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute

Parent Relations Citation

Epsilon, Ohio Wesleyan University
Eta, University of Illinois

� Mu, University ofWashington
Scholastic Achievement Citation

Epsilon, Ohio Wesleyan University
Psi, Oregon State University
Alpha Psi, Presbyterian College
Beta Delta, Marshall University
Camma Pi, University of Findlay
Gamma Chi, Indiana University

Recognized for submitting material to
77ie Brotherhood Bulletiir.

Zeta, Ohio State University
Upsilon, Pennsylvania State University
Alpha Omicron, Missouri Valley College
Alpha Pi, Purdue University
Beta Delta, Marshall University
Beta Theta, Rutgers University
Gamma Zeta, Bowling Green State University
Gamma Lambda, Barton College
Delta Delta, Slippery Rock University
Delta Zeta, University of North Carolina, Charlotte
Delta Pi, University of Delaware
Alpha Tau II, Franklin & Marshall College

77ie Tbma/iawlliCitation:

Upsilon, Pennsylvania State University
Delta Delta, Slippery Rock University
Delta Xi, State University of New York, Plattsburgh

1995 Delta Beta Xi Recipients
Thomas R. Flinkley, Indiana '84

leffrey R. Hoffman, Member-at-Large '76
Leonard Hultquist II, Alabama '60

Robert C. Look, Lawrence Tech '74

Thomas C. Wajnert, Illinois Tech '61
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Edited by Lindell Linton Sawyers
Sponsored by Leonard Hultquist II, Alabama '60

Explore the life and times of Alpha Sigma Phi's principal founder,
Louis Manigault. From his birth into one of Colonial America's most

prominent families, to the tragedy of the Civil War, to the hardships in the
late 1 9th century Charleston, Louis Manigault: Gentleman From South
Carolina gives a look into history unprecedented in the fraternity world.

Publishing the book is a gift of the Manigault Family to Alpha Sigma
Phi and was made possible by the generous contribution of Leonard

Hultquist II, Alabama '60. All proceeds go to underwriting Alpha Sigma
Phi's Sesquicentennial Celebration.

Order yours today. No Alpha Sig should be without it.

Please send me copies at $19.50 each. My check is enclosed.

Please charge my VISA or MasterCard.

My account number is:

Expiration Date:

Signature Date

(Please Print)

Name

Address

City State Zip Code
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A Look Back from the

Archives of TJ^e To

Disi (iverint; the Irulh about the American scene always has been an

elusive l.isk .U best But today, with our vast communications networks,
cm' vasi r()m|)uleri/ed information sources, we suddenly have so much
4nformation . .* so fnwiy truths . . . that instead of great clarity, the truth has
become blurred in a dizzy array of constantly changing facts. It is this
information explosion which bounces back and forth inside our brains, which
tends to shake our faith in the stability of our society . . . which gives us the

feeling of leaning against the door of death, when instead we should be

throwing open the door on the sunlight of a bright new decade of

unimaginable progress.

The mass communications media has involved us personally and
emotionally in events distant and remote from the very happenings around us.

The story on the television set is closer to a person than the man he sat next to

on his morning bus ride to work. The things a world away are personal. The
things around us have become impersonal.

The American Dream, The Amencan
Distortion, The American Drama

Joseph B. Lanterman, Illinois '34

MATERIALS: Twelve Alpha Sigs, one professor, one fratemity house, the
resources of a college community, and a certain amount of guts and gall.

Procedure: organize and accredit into weekly meetings. Results: Sociology
491.

Thus was the lota chapter, Cornell University, experimental course bom.

Gaining impetus from Cornell's rebirth of student participation in the spring of
1969, house members organized an won faculty support for a seminar course
entitled "The Year 2000: WhereWe'll Be."

Conceptionally revolutionary in several ways. Sociology 491 marked the
fir^t time a fraternity at Cornell became a recognized academic environment;
it was also the first course whose members were selected all from the same

house.

Each element of the course was chosen to make strong whole. The S-U
graded two-credit project organized itself around topics ranging from nutrition
to race relations to technological control.

And what did it all come to? It obviously established much more than just
a fraternity can be academically relevant to the modem college community.

Where We'll Be In 2000
Thomas L. Davidson, Cornell '67

Alpha Sigma Phi, along with all other college fraternities in the country, has

struggled during Ihe past two years. Out of the 26 chapters that were
open just prior to the war, only four are now active in the full sense of the

word, with three others initiating members during this period. The usual



lahawk
revenues which kept the national organization
going, initiation fees and active chapter dues, are
no longer coming in. It is the splendid spirit of the
alumni of the fraternity in their financial support
which is underwriting our survival until such
time as the individual chapters can function in

any manner approaching normal.

The fraternity has its place in the democratic life that
must be part of the America we love. It teaches men to

live together sharing the normal give and take of

community experience with mutual understanding
and in good will toward one another. In a small
way it comes to exemplify the universal
brotherhood of all men upon which the

peace and security of the world depends.

In our fraternity we learn the exercise
of freedom, learn to know what freedom is,
come to understand that freedom is not license
or privilege but that it is a sharing of one's rights
with the rights of others. A fraternity that teaches these
things to its members has a place and an assured growth
in the century that is now beginning in Alpha Sigma Phi.

Annual Report ofCouncil

Jv^Jiit?^ frieri
Jnfidpnce relvlsCTTie)
others, something tol

are commendable in both monkey and
man - the latter is amusing in a

monkey and childish in a man. The
more a man makes a monkey of

himself in this trait, the more

amusing he is.

use or a lodge but rather an experience, a growth, a
Is who soon become brothers upon whom one can with

ing precious and worth while, something to be shared with

preserved for those who will come after us.

I give you, my fraternity. Alpha Sigma Phi.

Wilbur H. Cramblet, Yale '12
Grand Senior President

There is still
another class of

people, those
we do not

know and
are not

anxious to

know, our
inferiors, with neither

brains nor social

advantages, in other words the
bore. We may be much like this

class ourselves, but that only makes it
more amusing. These social obligations whom

we feel we should tolerate but can't, and we
haven't time, and anyway there is nothing to gain by it.

Such a nuisance, you know.

The monkey's behavior to this class is called snobbery, and the gentleman's
conduct is known as courtesy. Real courtesy, I mean, not faked politeness. Someone
has said that ifs like an air cushion, not much in it but it eases the jolts wonderfully.
It is up to all to choose in which classification he belongs.

Is it not a great thing that we have no snobbery in Alpha Sigma Phi? We know
which end of the parade we are in. How we have climbed Darwin's ladder!

Alpha Sigma Phi
Uniform Throughout The Country
RossA. Lasley, Yale'19

nwie �nta wcaangBfor September, Brother Musgrave has given some of his

oRefwtiops arfl opiiions gained in his twelve years' experience as an officer in

Jpha/5ign^^U.Vle^either emphasizes our strength nor covers up our weakness,
jiut gives tnesituatron with the same frankness that a trained investigator might if
called upon to do so.

Brother Musgrave says that snobbery has been abolished and since no freak

chapters exist, a brother need never feel unwelcome in any chapter of the fraternity.
Perhaps this is a minor point, but it seems to me to be very important.

Individuals look out for their own. In general, people are considerate of those

they know and like, polite to those they do not know and insulting to those they
know and do not like. Monkeys and men have these traits in common. The first two

7ture /s ot
themo!

�yiie^t c^rifcture /s one intended for the "ALPHA SICMA PHI SOCIETY," a
I �ci�^yMr the most influential and talented in our College. Indeed, it is the
Jratt SJtietypf th^ollege; and numbers among the most illustrious of its

chapters, the "Skull and Bone" and the "Phi Beta Kappa." And, speaking of the
"Skull and Bone," we would say for the benefit especially of those young gentlemen
"lately torn from weeping mothers, &c.," that the last Yale Banner was not issued
under the auspices of that Society, "assisted by a few members of the Freshman
Class."

Despite the calumny and sharp-toothed envy, which the baffled ambition of
certain autocrats periodically belches forth, the Society of the ALPHA SIGMA PHI,
with all its chapters,Jncluding the "Skull and Bone," &c. &c. will go on waxing
brighter and brighter unto the perfect day! Diu floreat! AIO
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Chapter Reports
University of Findlay, Gamma Pi

The most noteworthy thing that happened during
the year was the honor of fjeing awarded the

Outstanding Academic Achievement Award for the
second straight year. This award is given to the

fratemity with the highest GPA on campus. We hope
that with our promotion of scholarship during
pledging, and our dedication to academic excellence,
we will maintain this status and hope to build upon it.

We intend to maintain the highest GPA among all

organizations on campus.

Our chapter has been very busy this past year
with the acquisition of our new house. Along with
various painting touchups, landscaping and hanging
the letters on the house, we have undergone some

major projects on the house. We had a cement pad
poured, and put up a basketball

hoop with our letters painted on

the court. We also painted our

basement walls gray and the floor

red, and laid carpet throughout
much of the house. Along with
work put toward the house, the
brotherhood held a car wash with
the monies going toward our

budget. Although throughout
much of the year, money was very
tight due to unpaid dues, through
perseverance and pressure by the entire chapter,
debts owed to the chapter have almost been

completely paid.

This year has also proved extremely successful for
us socially. Our chapter held mixers throughout the
year with the sororities on campus, and our Super
Bowl party was attended by all the sororities. We

hope to continue this success and make next year
another great year for Gamma Pi.

Over the summer we plan to improve our
pledging program. We've taken steps toward this by
having each brother write new ideas and past
experiences they feel will improve the program. This
will be reviewed over the summer by the pledge
educator so a more structured program can be

developed. We have also planned for approximately
seven (two new) members to make the trip to the
National Leadership Conference to improve
leadership development and hopefully gain new

ideas for the years to come. We hope this summer
will be extremely productive and will provide for a

good ufxromlng school year for Camma Pi.

?

Themen ofEta

Chapter celebrate
at their

Black and White

formal February,
1995.

University of Illinois, Eta Chapter,
Over the past year. Eta Chapter has grown by

more than 1 0 members. We were given exemplary
awards in several categories by a Peer Assessment
Committee: first, second, third and fifth places in
scholarship. We also won the fratemity division of
Greek Week, receiving first place due to our house
participation and performance in the Olympics
during the week. Eta Chapter will also be making a

new addition to our house to accommodate 55
brothers living in the house next year.

^4arshall University, Beta Delta
The most noteworthy thing that happened during

the year was the memorable Black & White dance.
Events that stand out are the annual awards that were
given out and Mike Hanlon's marriage proposal to his
girlfriend, Sharon Douglas. The award winners were
Skip Nitardy, Broiher of Ihe Year and Highest GPA;
Jason Jordan, Most Athletic Active; Travis Moore,

Cardinal & Stone Award; Eric Allman, Cardinal &
Stone Award; Russ Hoffman, Most Active; Matt Hill,
Most Improved GPA; and Ron Shoop, Most Athletic
Pledge and Model Pledge. However, the event of the
evening was when Mike Hanlon, Rush Chaimian, got
down on one knee and proposed to his girifriend;
after she answered the all important question, . . .

"YES!" brothers formed a circle around the couple to

sing The Sweetheart Song! The couple then danced
to Iheir song, I Cnjss My Heart, by the country artist
George Strait.

Here's a summary of what our chapter did during
the past year:

On January 29, 1 3 men pledged the seven points
of Alpha Sigma Phi. These men have been called the

best pledge class in recent years because of their

participation and leadership skills. Malt Mooney,
HSP, held a brotherhood retreat to talk about new

ideas and approaches the chapter can positively
benefit from. There were 25 actives, five pledges and
one alumnus that discussed how to improve grades
and reinforce pride in Beta Delta. Travis Moore,

Service Chairnnan, filled the year with many service

14
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projects, such as, Adopt-A-Highway, Christian
Community Cupboard, Campus Blood Drives,
Habitat for Humanity, Boys Club, etc. Danny Lewis,
Pledge Educator, organized the first ever Big Broiher
Appreciation Week. Events included watching the
Marshall-East Tennessee basketball game, movie
night, T-shirt night, and cooking dinner for their big
brothers.

In the annual "Creek Sing," four brothers (Matt
Heck, Matt Turley, Travis Samson and Chris Nourse)
performed The Sweetheart Song, On Bended Knee
and You Lost Your Loving Feeling to take second

place in the event. On April 23, Beta Delta held
elections and installments of new officers, they are.
Skip Nitardy, HSP; Matt Mooney, HJP; Travis
Moore, HE; Russ Hoffman, HR; Chris Layne, HCS;
Rick Bledsoe, HS; Anthony Carpenter, HA; Brian
Null, HM; Mike Nitardy, HP; Charlie Fulton, HC; Al
Siebal, PMAL; Rob Salvino, PMAL; Chris McKeand,
IPC; and Lee Harper, Rush Chairman.

Beta Delta's goals for the 1 995-96 year are to
increase membership, increase participation,
perpetuate/maintain brotherhood, create leadership
in younger members, increase the number of
members at meetings, create a better relationship
with alumni, make sure all committees have

meetings, increase GPA, increase
participation in intramurals, have regular
service projects/fundraisers, and collect
all accounts receivable.

Missouri Valley College,
Alpha Omicron

We, the men of Alpha Omicron,
have been enjoying a successful new

year. This is a big relief because in the

past few years things started going in the

wrong direction. That was something
that greatly disturt)ed our alumni. When

they heard of the trouble that we were

having, they came together to help us

save our chapter. Saving Alpha
Omicron was no easy task. If any
chapter can say that they were as close
as they could get without losing their
charter, it would be us. We were in
trouble with our college and our

community. This was something that

At the Creek Games Canoe Race, U.N.C.C.

Brothers Barrett Willet, Arash Sasseri, ^
Michael Curtis and Robert Burke finished first.

our dedicated alumni were determined to stop. The
first thing they did was to get Ihe Articles of

Incorporation reinstated so that our once inactive
Alumni Corporation could get back into business. As
soon as they received the go ahead from the state of

Missouri, everything else was history. With their

help, our house was reorganized, and our goals were
made clear. Our alumni were there every step of the
way to answer our questions. If they did not have the

answer, they would confer with Fraternity
Headquarters to find it. We would like to extend our

deepest thanks to our alumni and Headquarters,
because without them, our chapter would now be on
the inactive list.

Since that time. Alpha Omicron has been doing
quite well. We had a large fall pledge class that
helped us reach some of our goals. Those pledges
are now active members, and they are stepping in to

help us reach our long-term goals.

Our chapter has been getting involved in more

community service this year. This is something that
has turned many heads. The administration of
Missouri Valley College seems to like what they see.

It is our intention that they continue to see great
things from our chapter. The community service

projects that we have been involved in to date range

from raking leaves for the Saline County Social
Services, to hanging ribbons and donating money to
our local Red Ribbon Committee. The Red Ribbon
Committee is one that helps discourage people from

using drugs. Our latest project was to help the
Marshall (MO) Chamber of Commerce with their
annual tele-auction. The auction raised funds for the

community and scholarships that are to be given
away to first-time area students. We had a great time
doing the work, and we are finding out that helping
our community can be a rewarding experience. If

any chapter is currently idle in the area of community
service, take it from us, it is well worth the time and
effort that is involved. Odds are that the men of your
chapter will have a great time getting the job done.

We are hoping our new success will not level off.
Success is a great thing, and we have every intention
of keeping things going in the right direction.

University of North Carolina-
Charlotte, Delta Zeta

Our chapter had a very eventful year and there
were many things that could be deemed the most

noteworthy, such as:

(continued on page 1 6)
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Brothers and friends wishing to support the Ralph F. Burns Memorial Fund may mail
contributions to the AIO Educational Foundalion, P.O. Box 838, Delaware, OH 4301 5.

(Chapter Reports continued from page 15) Rutgers University, Beta Theta University ofWashington, Mu

For Ihe first time in five years, while working our
huge fundraiser of the year, we placed third in

Greek Week. Individual awards include; First
Place-Canoe Race; Greek Man of the Year (Arash
Nasseri); and Delta Zeta Sorority's Spirit Award.
Newly-formed Alumni Corporation.
Newly-formed Brotherhood Enrichment Committee.
Acquired the services of Rudolph M. Lee, Wake
Forest '74, Attorney at Law, co-advisor.
Beautifully catered Eighth Annual Pig Pickin',
Raised chapter GPA from 2.1 to 2.43.

Acquired two temporary central locations
1 00% more active on campus.
Acquired Dr. Nicholas Coste as Faculty Advisor and
Brother.
Individual Awards: Dr. Nicholas Coste, Part-time
Teacher of the Year Award 1 994-95; Mark Hanis-
Diamond Honor Award; Robert Burke-Order of
Omega Honor Society; John Snelsire-Delta Beta Xi

Award; Dave Hack-IFC Vice President of Rush;
Arash Nasseri-National Deans List 1995, Ordef of
Omega 1995; Diamond Honor Award 1994-95,
Greek Man of the Year 1994-95, HSP 1995; Dave
Zak-Brother of the Year 1 994.
Continue revising our constitution. Complete our
May fundraiser at Speedway. Help with freshmen
move in. Attend student orientation.
Prepare for an excellent Fall Rush. Spend as little
money as possible.
Continue toward attaining a new house.
Plan for Ninth Annual Alumni Pig Pickin'.

Franklin & Marshall College, Alpha Tau 11

We were given a certificate of appreciation for our
continued involvement with the PHI Corporation for

outstanding voluntary service in the community. We
also came in first place in the Greek Olympics over our
Spring Arts Weekend. The money raised was given to

Mom's House, a local charity in Lancaster,

Over Spring Arts Weekend, we formed our alumni
council which will start operating formally in the fall.
Those members on the alumni council are President,
Ben Hooper; Vice-President, Eric Askew; Treasurer,
Ross Dclevich; Secretary, Christopher Barauchuas;
Social, Jamie McCleary; and Chapter Advisor, Ed
Plakans, Ben Hooper, Jamie McCleary and Ross
Delevich will be initiated into Alpha Sigma Phi this
summer.

The most noteworthy thing that happened during
the year was that our TV room was redone by brothers
during winter break. The alumni paid for it and the
work was done by the undergrads. New furniture
was donated by Mike Hoverman, HJP, and Tom
Grimaldi, HR.

During the past year our chapter had our annual
fund raiser for Canine Companions for Independence
raising over $500; "Mystic Madness 2" kicked off the
Spring Festival here at Rutgers with a Greek Social as
well as two back to back parties; six new men were

initiated into Alpha Sigma Phi; we had a successful

Homecoming and Founders' Daywith many alumni

returning to the chapter house; and many of our
brothers purchased special "Old Gal" hats in honor of
the Sesquicentennial.

We plan on redoing our basement and are looking
forward to the fall pledge class of at least ten new men.

We are also looking forward to the Sesquicentennial
Celebration in Charleston and hope to see many
Rutgers Sigs in attendance. We also wish to obtain a

#1 rating from the Rutgers Fraternity Council.

Some ofour Alpha Tau II Brothers traveled to

? Cancun for Spring Break '95.

Mu Chapter held a "Back to the Brotherhood"
retreat. At the retreat we spent much needed time
discussing every aspect of the Fraternity. The retreat

allowed everyone to express their own opinions in the
hopes that we can change areas that are In trouble.

Much was accomplished over the weekend, held
April 7-9, and the brotherhood is very pleased with
what we accomplished and our new dedication back to
the brotherhood.

Presbyterian College, Alpha Psi

An Open Letter to our Alumni:

I am writing you in order to keep you informed as to

the comings and goings of this chapter. I hope this
letter will suffice.

First, I would like to inform you of our 1 2 new

brothers. They are: Brandon Atkins, Eric Banks, Jay
Cummings, Berkeley Kin^ Michael Lucas, Blake
Melancon, Erick Parson, Eric Sribnick, Vick Vickery,
Chalie Watts, George Wham and Brent Wiggers. Our

chapter now stands at 26 brothers. Congratulations for
a wonderful semester!

The chapter lost three brothers to the ranks of
alumni. Matt Brown, Michael Crawford and Michael
Weaver graduated and are pursuing careers of their
own. In taking brotherhood to new limits, Mike
Weaver began working for our national headquarters as

a chapter leadership consultant in |une. New officers
have been elected and installed in their offices.

Plans are in the works for a Founders' Day
Sesquicentennial Celebration December 2 for all area
alumni. To be held at the Clinton (SC) National Guard
Armory, the reception begins at 6:30 p.m. with dinner
at 7:30 p.m. There will be dancing and a jazz band. For
more information, contact Michael Christensen or Jason
Lee at the Chapter. Our telephone number is 803-833-
8671 , Let's get together to celebrate our fratemity's big
birthday!

We are always eager to hear from our alumni!
In Alpha, Sigma and Phi,

Michael Christensen, HSP
Presbyterian College
Box 495

Clinton, SC 29325
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Ohio Wesleyan University, Epsilon

Greetings from the Epsilon Chapter of Alpha Sigma Phi. With each passing
year since our rechartering, Epsilon Chapter becomes more involved within the
fraternity as well as with our neighboring community. We have made strides to
instill the old traditions of past Epsilon brotherhood as well as to create an

enthusiasm for the present and future of the Epsilon Chapter, We also continue
toward our goal of university and Interfraternity Council acceptance and hope that
our present and past actions along with positive communication will guide us in
this direction,

Epsilon Chapter has expressed its willingness to be an active part of the
community through its service commitment. The chapter has continued successful
involvement with Canine Companions for Independence and looks forward to

future involvement with this worthy cause. Other activities include Adopt-a-
Highway and volunteer work with the Delaware Red Cross and their blood drives.
With continued involvement the chapter hopes to strengthen its ties to the

community of Delaware,

The brothers have also been a part of several social events. The beginning of
the year brought about the second annual "Phat Back-to-School Jam" which
involved not only the brothers but numerous other Ohio Wesleyan students as

well. This was followed later in the fall by a team-building camp which consisted
of a ropes course, wall climbing, and other outdoor activities. This event took

place over two weekends and provided the opportunity for over twenty freshmen
and Epsilon brothers to become better acquainted. Also, brotherhood events

continued throughout the year with another dance, basketball games, Thursday
night football, and several intramural events. The final major event took place in

April in which a wonderful Spring formal was held, culminating an exciting and
active year of events for Epsilon Chapter,

Epsilon has moved into its new house, which is located at 73 Park Avenue,
directly behind the Beeghly Library, Both undergraduates and alumni have
worked diligently to make it a home that all our brothers can be proud of. This
home was made possible solely through the generosity of our alumni and we
cannot thank them enough! The brothers of Epsilon Chapter hope every brother
will visit our new home that we are so proud of, especially during this year's
Fallfest in October,

On Saturday, October 28, starting around 1 1 :00 a,m,, we will all be gathering
at the chapter house for a family style picnic/cookout. Those wishing to attend the
football game can do so, and others are welcome to remain at the chapter house.
Later that same evening we are planning a dinner at a local restaurant, followed

by the traditional Black Lantern Processional, and finally back to the house for

anyone who would like to continue visiting with the brothers and their guests. For
more information contact Rick Martin at 61 4/368-2394,

Epsilon Chapter hopes to build on the successes of the past. Numerous events

are planned for the coming year to ensure a strong rush program and to strengthen
the brotherhood of Epsilon Chapter, The members of the Mystic Circle have and
will continue to be a significant part of the Ohio Wesleyan campus community,

John R. Gwin

HCS, Epsilon Chapter AIO

Show Your Alpha
Sigma Phi Spirit!

Over
50,000 men have been initiated

into the Fraternity ofAlpha Sigma
Phi since 1845. It has grown into a

fraternity composed ofbrothers with high
standards and an enormous amount ofpride.

Now you have the opportunity to continue

showing your pride and support for your

fraternity everywhere you go with the Alpha
Sigma Phi Visa* credit card.

Whether you choose the Low Rate Option or
the No Fee Option, your Alpha Sigma Phi
Visa is the smart choice when choosing your
credit card.

To apply, call 1-800-972-3030, or contact the
National Fraternity Headquarters at

(614)363-1911.

fin Fifth Third Bank
Working Hard To Be The Only BankYou'll Ever Need!"
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Baldwin-Wallace
College
Harold Cary '46, Gwynedd,
PA, is retired from the
American Public FHealth
Association, where he was

membership director,

Robert Groundwater '73,
Simsbury, CT, is an account

representative at 3-M

Corporation, He sees Brother
Dave Petulla '73, Westport,
CT, and his family several
times a year,

Vance Lunn ' 89, North
Canton, OH, is a candidate for
the master of arts degree in art

therapy at Ursuline College,
He plans to work with older
adults.

Bethany College
Dr. leffrey Eger '66, Tempe,
AZ, spoke on "Rehabilitation
ofWarped Comeas and
Keratoconus" last November at
the 39th annual congress of
the National Eye Research
Foundation in Las Vegas,

Bowling Green State

University
Joseph A. Miller III, '90,
Houston, TX, reports that he
and his wife were married on

the same day, July 2, 1 994,
that Brother Dave Steirer '89,
Medina, OH, was married,

Jeff'Ozie" Nelson '81,
Atlanta, GA, is a regional
franchise consultant for Papa
John's International and covers

five southern states, "Anyone
who wants to visit the

Olympic city has a place to

stay!" he writes.

University of
California at Berkeley
JohnT. Hood '31,
Hillsborough, CA, has been
retired from electrical

engineering since September,
1977, and is listed in the 23rd
edition ofWho's Who in

California, (He notes that
Brother Howard J, Barney '34,
Orcas, WA, was incorrectly
identified as "Harold" in the
last Alumni Newsnotes, We

apologize for the error,)

Roland Spickermann, Ph. D. ' 82,
Ann Arbor, Ml, received his
Ph, D, at the University of
Michigan and is now a

professor of history at the

University of Detroit Mercy.

William G. Steiner '57,
Orange, CA, represents the 4th
district on the Orange County
Board of Supervisors, He has
five children and five

grandchildren.

University of
Charleston
Terry Lieberman '61,
Danbury, CT, reports that
Brother Robert Freeman '65
entered the Omega Chapter in
February, 1995,

Davis & Elkins
College
Col William S. Weaving '65,
O'Fallon, IL, has retired from
the Air Force after more than
26 years of service. He now is

enjoying retirement with his

family and exploring other job
opportunities.

Limited edition Sesquicentennial Pin

Only 250 produced. Supply is going fast. This may be
our last offering of this commemorative pin.

Pin(s) at $25.00 each for a total of $

Pay by: Check_
VISA/MC #:

VISA/MC_

J I

Expiration Date: /

Signature as It appears on the card:_

Name/Address:

Replica of Shield
Not Actual Size

Hartwick College
Fred Covert '82, Cherry Hill,
NJ, is associated with Deptford
Township High School.

Rosemond A. "Butch"
Richardson Jr. '82, Manorville,
NY, reports that he "would
love to hear from old friends
from Hartwick College,"

Gary C. Shockey '79,
Woodland, CA, is pursuing a

PhD, degree in German at the

University of California at

Davis, He plans to spend the
next semester studying in

Dusseldorf, Germany,

CraigWilson '86,
Saunderstown, Rl, and his wife
are the parents of a daughter,
born in April, 1994.

Harvard University
Sidney L. Eaton '24,
Needham, MA, retired from
teaching in 1971 and now is
active with scholarly societies.

University of Illinois
chuck Bolster '52, Cupertino,
CA, is the retired Asian vice

president of Syntex. He still
has a company in the

Philippines he started in 1991 .

He would like to hear from

"any contemporary Eta's in the
area or traveling through."

Mark S. Bundy '77, Newton,
IA, is manager Of forecasting
and production planning for
the Maytag Corp, He and his
wife are the parents of a
second son born last April,

David Evans '82, Carrollton,
IL, is celebrating his 7th year
in the auto business and is still
active in his agricultural
equipment business. He is a

leader of two civic groups.

Dr. William Grater '40,
Dallas, TX, retired two years
ago from his practice of allergy
and immunology.

Rudy Jasper '70, Socorro, NM,
moved to New Mexico from
Illinois more than two years
ago, 'The climate is great," he
writes, "and the pace of life
makes me feel as though the
world stopped and I was able
to get off,"

Dan Kass '84, Bakersfield, CA,
was promoted last year to vice

president of export sales and
marketing at Dole Food Co,
He "continues to travel around
the globe 3-4 months per
year,"

Kirk Klimkow '70, Evanston,
IL, started his own business in
1993 as a manufacturer's rep

serving the airport lighting
industry,

Andy Lind '86, KiH<land, WA,
and his wife met Brother Tim

Bohn, of Iowa State '84,
Northbrook, IL, and his wife
while relaxing at a rooftop
pool during a business

meeting in New Orieans, Lind
is in sales at General Binding
Corp.

Ray E. Logan '57, Buffalo, NY,
is senior vice president of
human resources at M&T
Bank.

Ronald L. Luken '60,
Naperville, IL, says after more
than 20 years with Andersen

Consulting, he has started his
own business, the Productivity
Consulting Group.

Robert J. Lynch '71, Marietta,
GA, is a marketing -

representative for Henredon
Furniture in Georgia.

John R. "Jack " Mueller '38,
Sarasota, FL, says he has "the
best of both worlds" because
he spends seven months a

year in Florida and the

remainder in Wilhnette, IL. He
is retired,

George M. Nelson '39,
Sturgeon Bay, WI, is retired
and "just plays golf
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James Niewiara '87, Chicago,
IL, is an attorney with Pope,
Cahill & Devine Ltd,

Karl Palasz '89, Chicago, IL, is
an analyst in the Mergers and
Acquisitions Group at Dean
Witter Reynolds,

Thomas Schmitt '61, Hershey,
PA, was featured in Fortune

magazine in an article about
his successful leveraged
buyout of a corporation he did
not mention by name in his
newsnote,

Steven Wagner '72,
Wheeling, IL, has left a 1 5-

year career with the public
defender's office to begin a

criminal law practice in the

private sector with two

partners.

Robert Young '56, Boca
Grande, FL, is retired and does
"odd jobs."

Illinois Institute of
Technology
Todd Dalessandro '82,
Watertown, NY, has been
promoted to operations
manager and chief operator
for three FM and one AM

radio station.

Stephen Evanoff '77,
Henderson, NV, has been
promoted to work in

Lockheed's corporate
environmental, safety and
health program in Las Vegas.
He eventually will join the
Lockheed-Martin corporate .

staff in Denva.

Craig Fillron '72, Naperville,
IL, is now a product engineer
for Sears Merchandise Group
in Hoffman Estates, IL.

B. Edward "Ed" Peterson '41,
Orcas, WA, is retired, but stays
busy serving on the board of
numerous civic organizations.

J. Neale Scotty '74, Oak Park,
IL, has changed jobs after
more than 1 2 years. He now is
vice president/senior project
manager at A, Epstein and
Sons International lnc,

John Song '87, Buffalo Grove,
IL, is developing a special
program for the Navy's Self
Help Store, He is at Fort

Sheridan, IL, under the
command of the Great Lakes
N,T,C,- Public Works

Center/Housing Office, He

reports that Brother Rhoel
Tierra '88, Idaho Falls, ID, was
married recently,

David Wendtland '63,
Muskegon, Ml, has been
appointed president and ceo

of the Muskegon Economic
Growth Alliance, He resigned
as Muskegon's city manager
last August,

Indiana University
Thomas L. Brown '75,
Indianapolis, IN, is corporate
controller for Hurco

Companies Inc,

John R. Chaney '67,Winter

Haven, FL, is an investment

representative at Edward D,

Jones & Co.

Dr. Jeffrey Eder '84, Boca
Raton, FL, has graduated from
the University of Illinois at

Chicago College of Dentistry
and has begun residency
training in orthodontics at

New York University.

Lehigh University
Francis J. Grey '83, Paoli, PA,
received a Villanova Alumus
Award last year and has
started his own tax consulting
firm.

William C. Waltman '42,
Lafayette Hill, PA, retired in
1 986. He reports that Beta
Epsilon Brothers meet in Mt,

Laurel, N), for lunch the first

Tuesday of the month ending
the quarter. Wives attend

every other meeting.

Marshall University
Franklin D. Gault '55, Pine
Knoll Shores, NC, retired in
1990 and now is enjoying "a
life of sun, surf and relaxation"
after 35 years in education.
The past 24 years he was a

superintendent of schools,

Brian Jackson '81, Alexandria,
VA, has earned a bachelor's

degree in communications
from George Mason

University and is now

employed by a radio station in

the Washington, DC, area,

Glenn E.Martin '91,
Germany, is a test

measurement and diagnostic
equipment specialist in
electronics with the Army, He
and his wife have two young
sons,

Kurt T. Taube '82, Columbia,
MD, and his wife are the

parents of a son, born last

June,

Dr. Matt Zban '83, Charlotte,
NC, was board certified in

emergency medicine last year.
He is a member of the

Mecklenburg Emergency
Medicine Associates and
works at Presbyterian
Hospital, He and his wife have
two children.

University of Miami
Dr. Richard B. Artman '82,
Adrian, Ml, has been named

president of Siena Heights
College in Adrian, He formeriy
was vice president for student
affairs at Nebraska Wesleyan
University,

University of
Michigan
Jim Schwark '65, Rochester
Hills, Ml, was named
president of Schwark Furniture

last summer. The company
was named the state's
Furniture Retailer of the Year,
He also is president of the
Michigan Chapter of the
National Home Furnishings
Association,
Keith Ward '91, Ann Arix)r,
Ml, was married last August,
He is interested in refounding
the Theta Chapter,

Michigan State

University
A.R. Beyer '59, Traverse City,
Ml, is retired after 32 years
with Amoco Oil,

Missouri Valley
College
Dr. Ronald C. Brown '66,
Wichita, KS, is president of the
medical staff at Wesley
Medical Center, He practices
at the Carriage Park Branch of
theWichita Clinic, P,A, and
teaches residents and students.

Bob Gentry '65, Great Falls,
MT, has finished 20 years with
the Boys Scouts and has 1 6

years left until retirement,

Charles Miller '83, Scottsdale,
AZ, is an environmental

engineer at McDonnell
Douglas Helicopter in Mesa,
AZ, He and his wife are the

parents of a son born in

March, 1994,

Duane Miller '78,
Albuquerque, NM, has
finished-his 9th season as

ticket manager and group
sales director of the Dukes
baseball team,

James Orvis '60, Alameda,
CA, has been reassigned as

professor of naval science at
the University ofWashington
in Seattle,

Gerould W. "Jerry" Pangburn
'56, Staunton, VA, has retired
after 26 years as an FBI agent.
He now teaches criminal

justice courses at James
Madison University and is a

volunteer with several civic

groups and a consultant. He
lives about 20 miles from
Brother Dan Duggins '55,
Waynesboro, VA, and sees

him occasionally.

University of
Nebraska ^
James F. Koca '49, Alexandria,
VA, retired from the

Department of Transportation
in Washington, DC, in 1988.
He now does part-time
consulting and is developing a

senior housing project in
Nebraska. New Jersey Institute
of Technology

New Jersey Institute
of Technology
Peter C. Campisano '83,
North Brunswick, NJ, is a

project architect at S.S.P.
Architects. A new member of
the Board of Trustees of the
Central Chapter of the
American Institute of
Architects, he recently
designed and is building a

new school for emotionally-
impaired children.

Glenn P. Trimboli '82, Union,
NJ, has developed and

patented a thread-trimming
system for industrial sewing
machines.

North Carolina State

University
Frank Lord '79, Winston-

Salem, NC, is associated with
Wake Forest University,
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Ohio Wesleyan
University
Capt. Norwood Band '57,
Richardson, TX, is a pilot for
U,S,Air, based in Pittsburgh.
He formerly was in the Marine
Corps and with Braniff

Airways, He also is artive in a

flying club, RFC Inc,

Alton Dubois '64, Chicago, IL,
directs a master's program at

Concordia University, He
eamed the PhD, degree from
the University of Illinois in
1993.

Richard "Dick" M. Epps '65,
Columbus, OH, offers reduced
fees for Alpha Sigs in his estate-
planning practice of law.
Ralph Morrow '55, Key West,
FL, retired from the Dayton
Daily News Jan. 1, 1994, after
a career of nearly 30 years,
most of that time as executive
sports editor.

University of
Oklahoma
Thomas Hall '73, Lawton, OK,
lives at 41 15 N,W. Cun-ell
Drive, Lawton 73505,

Pennsylvania State University
Mark D, Clement '79, Smyrna,
GA, is associated with Morata
Electronics.

CaH E. Stentz '24, Irvine, CA,
celebrated his 90th birthday
last April. He has been
honored by the National

Exchange Club with an

honorary life membership and
a Lifetime Achievement
Award.

Penn State
Jim Colbaugh '67, Westlake
Village, CA, has been
promoted to general manager
of the Las Virgenes Municipal
Water District.

loseph F. Corey '69,
Washington, DC, asks, "Where
are the Sig supporters?" for the
Faccia Luna Pizzeria in

Arlington, VA, and
Washington, DC, that he and
Brother William J, McFadden
'67, Monroeville, Pa, operate.
They have plans to open two
more restaurants,

Glenn E>oyle '81, San Diego,
CA, has earned a master's

degree in the Navy's
postgraduate program and is

deployed off the coast of
Somalia, with hopes of
returning to the east coast
soon. He and his wife are the
parents of a third daughter,

Patrick Foley '86, Raleigh,
NC, is associated with IBM in
Research Triangle Park, NC.

CharlesW. Houghton '30,
Cape Coral, FL, is "very active
at the Chapel by the Sea in

Captiva."

David Jones '83, Pittsburgh,
PA, is associated with Federal
Home Loan Bank of

Pittsburgh.

Bill Leary '60, Wescosville,
PA, is superintendent of
schools for the School District
of Springfield Township. He
served two years as president
of the Alumni Society Board of
Directors for the PSU College
of Education and was elected
to a three-year term on the
PSU Alumni Council.

Mark Moerder '84,
Westchester, PA, is the first
assistant golf professional at
Radley Run Country Club,

Bill Phillips '59,
Northhampton, MA, and his
two sons work in real estate
together in Massachusetts and
Texas,

Eric Prystowsky '66, Carmel,
IN, reports that McGrawHill
published the first edition of
his Cardiac Arrythmias
textbook last year.

Joe Smoiko '79, Pelham, NH,
is an engineering manager at

Raytheon Corporation's
Missile Systems Division, He
and his wife are the parents of
a daughter, born last year,
Presbyterian College
James J, Marks Jr, '76, Atlanta,
GA, is director of finance at

Grady Memorial Hospital,

Purdue University
Peter Barrett '80, Cary, NC,
lives at 1 0323 Hertfordshire
Court, Cary 27511,

Dr. Gregory Ledger "82,
Springfield, MO, has
completed a fellowship in

endocrinology, diabetes and
metabolism at the Mayo
Clinic, He now is a staff
physician at Smith-Glynn-
Callaway Clinic in Springfield.

Jerry Malayer '76, Stillwater,
OK, is a faculty member in
physiological sciences at the
Oklahoma State University
College of Veterinary
Medicine.

Andy Oreffice '81, Cary, NC,
is executive vice president and
partner at Rehab Concepts,
which operates physical
therapy centers in the state.

Radford University
Gary Booth '89, Atkins, VA, is
now safety coordinator at
Merillat Industries Inc., a
division of the nation's top
cabinet maker. He is no longer
engaged and lives in

Wytheville. He reports that
Brother Mike Galloway '91,
Big Stone Gap, VA, is a
candidate for a master's

degree at the University of
Tennessee, Knoxville.

Dan Litman '82, Hemdon, VA,
now sells computer, fax and
copier supplies for Wordex
Corp. He and his wife are the
parents of a daughter, born in
June, 1993.

Larry E. Lowe Jr. '86,
Centreville, VA, and his wife
bought a house and are the

parents of a daughter, born in

February, 1994.

Douglas Osborn '84,
Springfield, VA, is a new

employee in the Fighters and
Systems Division of Anser, a
government defense
contractor.

University of Rio
Grande
Jeff Gongwer '81, WesterviUe,

'

OH, has been promoted to

assistant regional director at
Re/Max International. "Call me
for your real estate needs," he
write. "We have 37,000 agents
throughout North America."

Bill Hutchman Jr. '81, East
Liverpool, OH, has been a

self-employed contractor for
more than a year.

Jeff Uwler '85, Pamia, OH, is
a senior advertising executive
for Ameritech Corp. He
recently received the
President's Club and
Distinguished Sales Awards
and was married last spring.

2LTJeffMarks'90, Fort
Campbell, KY, is the
evacuation platoon leader of a
medical company.

Todd Reigle '88, Columbus,
OH, is the development
associate for Canine
Companions for
Independence.

Jeff Robb '77, Vienna, VA,
was promoted to major in the
Air Force and selected to
attend George Washington
University and study for a
degree in government contract
law. He and his wife are the
parents of a son, born last
May,

J. "Randy" Spence '79,
Marietta, GA, and his wife are

the parents of a daughter, born
in March, 1994,

Rutgers University
William R. Boes Jr. '37,
Somerville, NJ, celebrated his
50th wedding anniversary in
Hawaii on a trip arranged by
his two sons and daughter. He
is retired,

Mariin Brace '48,
Woodstown, NJ, retired in
1 985 from the Rutgers faculty
and now works part-time for
the NJ Agricultural Statistic
Service. He is active in civic
and church groups.

Frederic L. Kadey Jr. '40,
Wellington, FL, is a consultant
in industrial minerals. His
work took him last year to
Australia. He is active in the
Episcopal Church.

Mark Mandni '87, Marietta,
GA, a former male dancer in
New Jersey, says he '"hung up
his G-string"" to study chiro
practic at Life College. He
plans to get married Sept. 23.

Sean Quill "82, South
Hackensack, NJ, does
financial planning at

NIA/Professional Plans Inc. He
has assisted some Brothers in

securing their financial futures.

David Rittersbacher '53,
Boise, ID, raises, trains and
breeds llamas.

Mitchell Speert ' 87, Scotch
Plains, NJ, is manager of
business and financial affairs at

Creed Taylor Inc., a record
label specializing in jazz
artists. He completed an

M'.B.A. degree in strategic
management from Rutgers in
1993.

Richard Tietz '75, Carencro,
LA, is an environmental
geologist for Triegel and
Associates Inc. He would like
to hear from Brothers from
initiation years 1973-76,
"Where's Woodr' he writes.
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Sacramento State
Lewis E. Nolan '62, Memphis,
TN, is vice president of
communications at Schering-
Plough Healthcare Products
in Memphis, He has been
appointed area chairman of
the '95 Greater Memphis U.S.

Savings Bonds campaign and
chairs the Government Affairs
Council of the Memphis Area
Chamber of Commerce.

Slippery Rock
University
MarkA.DiMarzio'84,
Colorado Springs, CO, is a

catalog production manager
for Cunient Inc. Engaged to be
married, he writes that
Colorado is "fishing, hunting,
skiing and horseback riding
heaven!"

University of Toledo
Dr. Larry Hughes '50,
Houston, TX, has completed
more than 1 7 years at the

University of Houston, with
no plans to retire. "I will have
to be dynamited out of here!"
he writes.

Larry L Kubicki '60, Yori(, Pa,
is executive vice president of a
new company in York.

Scott Leininger '69, Dublin,
OH, has been appointed sales

manager for New York Life"s
Columbus General Office. He
recruits and develops new
agents.

John P. McNamara "81,
Englewood, CA, has been
named associate
commissioner of the Western
Athletic Conference. He
fonmeriy was assistant
commissioner of the Mid
American Conference. In his
new position, he will be
responsible for corporate
relations, marketing and

promotions.

Alan R. Miller '57, Fort Myers,
FL, owns Labels & More, a
vendor selling high quality
labels and decals. He attended
the 50th anniversary of his
elementary-school graduation
last June in Toledo.

Robert D. Poling "70, Kent,
OH, reports a new home
address: 1915 State Rt. 59,
#29, Kent, OH 44240.

Wagner College
Dr. Walter T. Schoen Jr. '55,
Lakeville, PA, has retired after a

25-year career as professor,
dean and president at nine
different colleges and
universities. "I wish to thank,"
he writes, "my Brothers at
Wagner College for their
brotherhood, friendship and
support during my
undergraduate years. I have had
a wonderful life with the giri I
met and fell in love with when I
was playing varsity football and
Barbara was a cheerieader. We
are eager to hear from and/or
meet classmates."

Warren Tunkel '55, Ellicott
City, MD, is associated with
I.D.A. International, which
expanded the last two years in

Poland, Czechoslovakia,
Turkey and China.

Wake Forest

University
Roger R. Buchanan '76,
Ironwood, TX, is now a

consultant for DRT Systems
International. He and his wife

hope to adopt a daughter from
China in April.

J. Tyler Cox '75, Winston-

Salem, NC, received an award
of excellence in the '94
Winner's Circle Competition,
sponsored by District 3 of the
International Association of
Business Communicators. His

entry was a black-and-white
photograph of two Special
Olympics athletes.

Jeffrey Gott '86, Omaha, NE,
is a student at the Creighton
University School of Law.
After graduation, he plans to
practice law in North Carolina
or Florida,

Lou Sparks '76, Houston, IX, is
a senior training specialist for
American Express Travel
Related Services Co., Inc.

Washington
University
Elmore J.G. Seidler Jr. '51, St.
Louis, MO, is retired. He has
been honored twice for his
outstanding work in
conservation.

Wayne State
University
Edwin Langtry '38, New
Baltimore, Ml, reports the
success of an Alpha Zeta
reunion last September that
was attended by five Brothers.

Richard Rakovich '67, Johns
Island, SC, is a limited partner
with J.C. Bradford & Co., a
regional brokerage firm. He
invitesWayne State Brothers
to call him when they are in
the Charleston area.

Westminster College
Dr. Scott Anzalone '88,
Toledo, OH, is taking
residency training in family
medicine.

John E. Barnes III '69, Aspen,
CO, is managing an executive
retreat for Time Wamer.

Harry Bowen '50, Ypsilanti,
Ml, plans to retire in June after
38 years of teaching college
students. He has taught at
Eastern Michigan University
for 28 years. His retirement

plans include writing several
books, part-time advising,
free-lance announcing and

staying active with several
choral groups.

(continued on page 24)

Gamma Psi Golf Tournament
The Gamma Psi Alumni council had their

annual Golf Outing this year on Sunday June 25,
1 995, at the Union Lake Golf Course in Commerce
Two Michigan. For 20 years> the Gamma Psi
Alumni Council has held this event which is always
played on the first Sunday after Father's Day.

This year there were 38 players - mostly Alpha
Sigs from Wayne State, Lehigh, Sacramento State,
Bethany, Central Michigan, and Lawrence Tech.

The weather threatened throughout the day but
was held In check. The team of John Gallagher,
Mario Agosta, Dan Glazier, and David

Reppenhagen, blazed the way with an outstanding
first place finish of 9-under. Mario had the longest
drive on hole 1 7 and David Reppenhagen was

closest to the pin on hole 7.

AnotherWayne State/Lehigh/Sacramento State

hybrid team, comprised of Phil Gannon, Don
Allen, Ralph Gallup, and George Grossman, came
in second. Don Allen told Bob Look that he hadn't

golfed with fellow Wayne Stater, Phil Gannon, In
forty years.

Third place saw an exciting two-way tie. The
team of Paul Fitzpatrick, Ron Lernowich, and
guests found themselves in a dead heat with fellow
Lawrence Tech alums Gary Mallia, Steve Borlace,
Darrin Raley, and guest.

Congratulations to Alumni Council Vice
President Bob Vieracker for organizing this year's
outing. We invite all Alpha Sigs to attend our next

outing in 1 996 - again to be held on the first

Sunday after Father's Day. If you have any
questions you may call Bob Look, President of the
Gamma Psi Alumni Council, at (51 7)788-8963 or
Bob Vieracker at (81 0) 684-2405. See you next

year at the 21 st annual Camma Psi Alumni Council
"Hacker/Slasher GolfOuting!

0
.jhk""^ Share the Benefits of

TP\ ^ Greek Experience
v*A Ii! Stiare information on Greel< life witti col

lege-bound students you know. Call the
National Interfraternity Conference at

i> 317-872-1112 and order ttiis kit contain

ing informational brochures and a fast

paced 7-mrnute Greek life promotiona
video called Where Friends Become

Family for only S 1 0.

1
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(The TOMAHAWK does not
assume responsibility for the accuracy
ofOmega listings. Information from
various sources is pnnted as it is

reported to the National Headquarters
for recordkeeping purposes. Ongoing
efforts to locate brothers without
mailable addresses often reveal names
of those who have entered Omega.
Some listings therefore are ofbrothers
who have been deceased for some
time, but are included for informational
purposes and in tribute.)

ALABAMA, ALPHA IOTA CHAPTER:
Sanda Helms, Sr, '30, Tuscaloosa, AL;
Henry B, Ivey, Jr, '37, Clayton, MO,

AMERICAN, BETA CHI CHAPTER:
Robert G, Wagner '49, Madison, CT,

BALDWIN-WALLACE, ALPHA MU
CHAPTER: Joseph H. Avellone '28,
Highland Heights, OH; David D,
Sellers '50, Saint Louis, MO,

BOWLING GREEN, CAMMA ZETA
CHAPTER: Jonathan D, Oliver '90,
Lake Saint Louis, MO,

BUFFALO, GAMMA EPSILON
CHAPTER: Philip C, Burke '54,
Rochester, NY,

CALIFORNIA, NU CHAPTER: R Gwin
Follis '19, San Francisco, CA; James A,
Richardson '29, Alexandria, VA;
Cordon M. Wells '1 3, Paradise Valley,
AZ.

CARNEGIE-MELLON, ALPHA
GAMMA CHAPTER: John W. Ingold
'30, Wheaton, IL.

CASE-WESTERN, ALPHA LAMBDA
CHAPTER: Earle C, Gregg '39, Akron,
OH; Daniel H, Kuhn '39, Hudson, OH,

CHARLESTON, GAMMA MU
CHAPTER: John O, Boland '63, Saint
Albans, WV; Robert Freeman '65, West

Orange, NJ; H, R, Kennell '63,
Morgantown, WV,

CHICAGO, CHI CHAPTER: Paul
Ellwood '20, Oakland, CA; Lloyd Flora
'20, Denver, CO; L, E, Freidheim '30,
Oak Park, IL; Ulrich Laves '20,
Oklahoma City, OK; Wallace Leiand
'20, Blissfield, Ml; Richard Paine '20,
Philmont, NY,

CORNELL, IOTA CHAPTER: John V,

Anderson '26, Delevan, NY; Albert C,
Hand, Jr, '51 , Wainscott, NY; John J,
Nifosi '43, Kinnelon, NJ; Albert Nolin
'20, Battle Creek, Ml; Robert E, Pavey
'38, Palm Coast, FL; Donald R, Roberts

'27, Dedham, MA; Robert C, Rosser
'27, Berwick, PA; David C Tillwick
'69, Albuquerque, NM,

DARTMOUTH, ALPHA ETA
CHAPTER: John M, Armstrong '28, Fox
Lake, IL; Ellis B, Jump '29, Tenino, WA;
Mervin C. Pallister '28, Shoreham, NY;
Chas F, Tower '28, Weliesley, MA,

DETROIT TECH, GAMMA SIGMA
CHAPTER: Clayton A, Braathen '66,
Eraser, Ml,

HARTWICK, BETA XI CHAPTER: Rev,
Donald R, Almy '59, Phoenix, AZ,

HARVARD, BETA CHAPTER: Richard
D, Bolster '25, Portland, ME; Watson
G, Cutter '20, Boston, MA; Almont S,
Elwell '30, Wenham, MA; Richard R,
Ketchum '27, Concord, NH; Robert
Linder '20, Massena, NY,

ILLINOIS, ETA CHAPTER: R, G,
Hudson '44, Munroe Falls, OH; King J,
McCrislal '31, Urbana, IL; Chas S.

Mulvaney '10, Naples, FL; Col, W.
Merritt Peterson '33, Advance, NC;
Lawrence G. Petri '66, Loves Park, IL;
Richard J. Piech '31, Columbus, OH;
Elvin C. Sayre '34, Broomfield, CO;
James Shinkoff '38, Rockville, MD.

ILLINOIS TECH, ALPHA XI CHAPTER:
Edward J, Wierzbicki '40, Lansing, IL.

INDIANA, GAMMA CHI CHAPTER:
Steven W, Thompson '81,
Bloomington, IN,

IOWA, ALPHA BETA CHAPTER: H ,

M, Baylor '31 , Galesburg, IL; Bernard B,
Hesse '27, Fort Madison, IA; Vernon V,

Holmes '28, Sioux City, IA,

IOWA STATE, PHI CHAPTER: Harlan
Anderson '34, New Hope, MN; Harold
Brenizer '20, Emmetsburg, IA; Witt

Cloys '20, Pensacola, FL; Victor J, Cook
'28, Lynn Haven, FL; EaH E, Stinson
'20, Fairfield, IA,

KENTUCKY, SIGMA CHAPTER:
Kenneth G, King '22, Midland, Ml;
William Stokes '20, Cincinnati, OH,

LEHIGH, BETA EPSILON CHAPTER:
Frank R. Huth, Sr, '42, Nazareth, PA,

LYCOMING, GAMMA RHO: Asa
Wiltsee '66, Elmer, NJ,

MARIETTA, DELTA CHAPTER: Richard
G, Connors '48, Medfield, MA; Stafford
C, Happ '30, Canada; Eugene P,

Nevada '30, Bridgeport, OH; Raymond
W, Tonnies '31, Bloomfield, NJ,

MARSHALL, BETA DELTA CHAPTER:

James Allen '29 Barboursville, WV;
Robert M, Smith '47, Savannah, GA;
Everett Thompson '36, Williamson,
WV; Paul Winter '31 , Logan, WV,

MASSACHUSETTS, GAMMA
CHAPTER: G, William Clark, Jr, '56,
Bedford, MA; Richard A, Eldridge '29,
South Chatham, MA; Edward J. Leary
'68, Norwalk, CT; Alexander A, Lucey
'33, Medford, MA; Kenneth G, Nolan

'37, Seabrook, NH.

MICHIGAN, THETA CHAPTER: Scott
H. Elder '47, Palmetto, FL; Roland Hand

'20, Denver, CO; Charles W. O'Dell
'40, Three Rivers, Ml;William Renner

'33, Bronxville, NY,

MICHIGAN STATE, GAMMA KAPPA
CHAPTER: Robert A, Ricketts '62,
Prescott, AZ,

MIDDLEBURY, ALPHA DELTA
CHAPTER: William R, Leggett '29,
Norwalk, CT; B, Glenn MacNary '27,
North Falmouth, MA,

MINNESOTA, RHO CHAPTER: Vern

Kegler '20, Houston, TX,

MISSOURI, ALPHA THETA CHAPTER:
Donald W, Dickhaus '48, Columbia,
MO; Maxey A, Hankins '30, Encino,
CA; Charles W, Thorne '30, Saint Louis,
MO; Herman A, Walker '29, Kansas
City, MO,

MISSOURI VALLEY, ALPHA
OMICRON CHAPTER: Dr. B. L.

Boatright '56, Sedalia, MO.

M.I.T., BETA BETA CHAPTER: John M.
Graham '31, Darien, CT.

MOUNT UNION, BETA ALPHA
CHAPTER: Kermit K. Putman '29,
Sebring, FL; James W. Weldy, Sr. '37,
Walnut Creek, CA.

NEBRASKA, XI CHAPTER: George Hoy
'20, Phoenix, AZ; Russell Mason '20,
Holmesville, NE.

N.J.l.T., ALPHA RHO CHAPTER:
Walter E. Frohboese '28, Naples, FL;
Walter M. Petrosky '40, Bloomington,
IN.

N.C. STATE, BETA ZETA CHAPTER:

George T. Braswell '38, Marietta, GA;
Frank R. Holliday, Jr. '42, Greensboro,
NC.

OHIO NORTHERN, GAMMA ALPHA
CHAPTER: Richard R. Hanes '59,
Cleveland, OH; Frank W. Sanderson,
Jr, '48, Madeira, OH,

OHIO STATE, ZETA CHAPTER: Robert
L, Amrine '39, Columbus, OH; Jere W.
Frazer '55, Seattle, WA; Dr. Carieton
Schwiesow '33, Ripon, WI.

OHIO WESLEYAN, EPSILON
CHAPTER: Harold O. Craig '22,
Blanchester, OH; Thomas W. Perry '13,
Manitowoc, WI; Donald J. Sherbondy
'26, Pittsburgh, PA; James E. Stany '43,
Houston, TX; David V. Stewart '37,
Canfield, OH; Bmce B. Wendt '31;
Cincinnati, OH.

OKLAHOMA, ALPHA ALPHA
CHAPTER: James L. Stephens '28,
Memphis, TN; Irvin J. Vogel '23,
Wichita Falls, TX.

PENN, OMICRON CHAPTER: Elmer C.
Armstron '24, Cranston, Rl; Richard A.

Franco '40, New Canaan, CT; Douglas
E. Johnson '64, Voorhees, NJ; John P.

Jones '20, Smethport, PA; Rudolph
Klauder '21 , Oreland, PA; Howard J.
Nammack '29, Santa Barbara, CA;
Daniel F. Witte '29, Lockport, NY.

PENN STATE, UPSILON CHAPTER:
Carl H. Bast '31 , Hatfield, PA; Thomas
J. Concon '46, Harvard, IL; Harry M.
Parmley '28, San Francisco, CA; Hany
A, Voelker '29, Pittsburgh, PA; Kenneth
W, Weis '30, Fort Lauderdale, FL;
Ralph L, Wilcox '27, Somers, NY,

POLYTECHNIC, ALPHA UPSILON
CHAPTER: Harry C, Likel '27,
Livingston Manor, NY; Edward B, Terry
'32, Bridgewater, CT,

PRESBYTERIAN, ALPHA PSI
CHAPTER: C, James Allen '72, Tucker,
GA; Rev, Ben Lee Collins '48, Fairfield

Bay, AR; Rev, Robert Smith '53, Bella

Vista, AR,

PURDUE, ALPHA PI CHAPTER: James
M, Henderson '41 , Green Valley, AZ,
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R.P.I., BETA PSI CHAPTER: George E.

Borthig '45, Hasbrouck Heights, NJ;
Richard W, Hyde '41 , West Chester,
PA,

RUTGERS, BETA THETA CHAPTER:
Laurence R, Blair '39, Pine, CO;
Richard O, Crossla '58, Holmdel, NJ;
Stanley A, Sherwood, Jr, '41, Toms
River, NJ.

STANFORD, TAU CHAPTER: John M,
Lindsay '38, Hartland, WI; Benjamin S,
True '33, Milwaukee, WI.

STEVENS TECH, ALPHA TAU: ChaHes
L. Croatman '26, Wood Haven, NY;
Lester A. Crone '26, New York, NY;
Alfred W. Fielding '38, Kirkland,WA;
Warren L. Mickelsen '32, South Bend,
IN; Edward M. Szita '33, San Diego,
CA; Panos G. Yeannakis '35, Sarasota,
FL.

ST JOHN'S, BETA LAMBDA CHAPTER:

James C. Wilson '32, Wethersfield, CT.

SYRACUSE, ALPHA EPSILON
CHAPTER: Clarence C. Breckenridge
'37, Odessa, NY; Andrew J. Marchiano
'32, Katonah, NY; John F. Needham
'46, Pittsford, NY;Walter P. Thompson
'25, Phoenix, NY.

TOLEDO, BETA RHO CHAPTER:

Joseph M, Areddy, Sr. '52, Carmel, IN;
Thomas Jarrett '44, Huntington Beach,
CA; James R. Mund '46, Bedford, TX;
William Swift '37, Simsbury, CT.

TRI-STATE, BETA OMICRON
CHAPTER: Robert V. Dague '39,
Beaufort, SC; Robert A. Daugherty '62,
Edwardsville, IL; Louis Davis '79,
Pembroke Pines, FL; Robert C. McGuire
'46, Naples, FL; Roland L. Miller '38,
Rockledge, FL; Donald Robert Parish

'59, Mendham, NJ; Joseph Poweska '37,
Rochester, NY.

TUFTS, BETA IOTA CHAPTER:W. D.

Leggat '38, Lowell, MA; Joseph J. Moran
'31 , Winchester, MA; Robert R.
Widdowson '40, Fort Lauderdale, FL.

U.CLA., ALPHA ZETA CHAPTER:
Ernest C. Wills '22, Los Angeles, CA.

WAGNER, ALPHA SIGMA CHAPTER:

John J. Drennan, Jr. '64, Staten Island,
NY; John M. Hofl^mann '49,
Massapequa Park, NY; Roy E.

Holmstrup '36, Whiting, NJ; Louis C.

Schenk '28, Landover Hills, MD; Arthur
V. Verardi '33, Staten Island, NY.

WAKE FOREST, BETA MU CHAPTER:
ChaHes M. Carroll '47, ChaHotte, NC;
Michael S. Stout '72, Cooleemee, NC,

WASHINGTON, MU CHAPTER: David
C, Dobson '37, Sumner, WA; KaH H,
Ellerbeck '30, Seattle, WA; Harry
Kennedy '36, Auburn, WA; Paul F,
Munson '48, Mercer Island, WA,

WAYNE STATE, BETA TAU CHAPTER:
Robert H, Adioff '40, Grand Rapids, Ml;
William C, Bergstedt '39; Lome N,

Colter '49, Dearixirn, Ml; H, Philip
Marohl '39; Donald McElroy '38, Sun
CityWest, AZ; Joseph F, Pryal '38; Olin
Rulon '38,

WESTMINSTER, ALPHA NU CHAPTER:
Robert D, Baer '48, Greenville, PA;
William C, Close '61 , Smithmill, PA;
John Tucker '30, New Castle, PA,

WEST VIRGINIA, BETA NU CHAPTER:
Frederick M, Arnold '38, Brevard, NC.

WISCONSIN, KAPPA CHAPTER: John
F. Stumreiter '38, Madison, WI.

YALE, ALPHA CHAPTER: F. R. Blossom
'39, River Forest, IL; George O.
Kingsbury '33, Alliance, OH; Siegfried
Langner '23, Jacksonville, FL; Albert F.
Mahoney '42, Troy, NY; Harry B.

Schooley '39, Kingston, PA; Laurence
Schroeder '26, Coral Gables, FL. AZ*

Memorial Gifts
The memory of brothers who Donnan Foundation in memory of

enter Omega Chapter may be Dallas L. Donnan, Illinois '21 . Mrs.

honored by contributions to the Howard J. Nammack in memory of

Alpha Sigma Phi Educational Howard J. Nammack, Penn '29,
Foundation . . . gifts that live on by Santa Barbara, CA. Elly M. Peterson
underwnting the scholarship and in memory ofW. Merritt Peterson,
educational programs of Alpha Illinois '33, Advance, NC.
Sigma Phi. In memory of Jack Merrill,

Washington '39, Omega '94,
John W. Remington, Tri-State National Hot Rod Association;

'39, Fort Myers, FL in memory of Gregory and Janna Gardner;
Carlton E. Orr, Tri-State '39, Tacoma Chapter, Studebaker
Kalamazoo, Ml and Joseph V. Drivers Club;William B.

Poweska, Tri-State '39, Rochester, Hutchinson, Washington '29,
NY. Eny G.Sanchez, Miami '91, Seattle, WA; Lane Hostetter; Carol
Hialeah, FL in memory of Lance and Mark Williams, Rio Grande '79,
Crawford, Miami '87, Glen Saint Grove City, OH; Upsilon Chapter,
Mary, FL. Joan F. Jarrett in memory Inc.; Claire Pyle; and North Puget
of ThomasW. Jarrett, Toledo '44, Sound Studebaker Drivers Club.

Huntington Beach, CA. EhHich

In Memoriam

I'm sending a donation in memory of Brother Robert Browning, Missouri
Valley '51, Omega '94. Brother Browning was also an Eagle Scout and great
help to me as a brother in the Scouting Fratemity ofAlpha Phi Omega (1949-
51 ). The notice in Omega Chapter in The Tomahawk is the only way I keep
in touch. Please keep up the good work! I am retired with heart disability
and not active anymore. Even so, 1 want to keep in touch and so do others!

Earl Shaw, Missouri Valley '51, Omaha, NE

In Memoriam-R. Gwin Follis
^^m^^m

Cwin Follis was a dear friend over
the years as 1 was close to his family

1 am saddened to report that R. Gwin ^ ^H|H| and was often entertained at his house

Follis, Califomia '19, has passed away. ^V V^J in San Francisco. Although he gra
duated from Princeton he spent several

Several months ago, 1 was asked by prior years at U. C. in Berkeley and
Chevron to assist Mr. Follis in a was pledged and initiated in Alpha
deposition. This deposition was Sigma Phi while there.

conducted in his home due to his poor '^'\ wu
health, and 1 was surprised and He was our speaker for the

pleased to see his Alpha Sigma Phi ^Jfe^^ �*** ^^P" banquet at our National Convention in

membership card on his mantle. .^hB skii^ ^^B^ Camiel at which 1 presided as Grand

While it was an unexpected meeting ^^^^B^Ibbi^ ^^^1 President in the late 50's. Ralph Burns

between fraternity brothers, 1 was ^^^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^1 and 1 visited Gwin at his Standard Oil

nonetheless honored to make his ^^^^^^H Mk ^^^^1 office in San Francisco prior to the

acquaintance. ^^hA^H convention and there arranged for him
to speak.

Very truly yours. ^^^^^^Bi^l J^^^^
Paul F. McQuade, Bethany '76 To my knowledge he was one of

Partner, R. Cwin Follis, Califomia '19 our most distinguished members.

Environment Health & Safety Group Distinguished Merit Award

Washington, D.C. Office Recipient, 1956 and fonner Fraternally yours.
chairman of Standard Oil. Emmet B. Hayes, Stanford '31
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(Alumni Newsnotes continued from page 2 1)

Doug Burr '76, Wexford, PA,
has been promoted to senior
vice president of finance at PNC
Bank Corp.

Bob Cronenwett '50, Murray
Hill, NJ, is an advertising/p.r.
consultant for Allied Signal Inc.
in Morristown.

Shaun L Erwin '85, Greenville,
PA, is a training and support
specialist for Eastem Software

Corp., a financial software
company. He and his wife are tfie

parents of a son, bom last April.

Ed Fellabom '40, Isle of Palms,
SC, is retired. He spent 38 years
with Bell Telephone Company of
Pennsylvania and AT&T. He is
active in local government now.

Seth Gammon '87, Bedford, OH,
has been named controller for
ARA Services, the food-service
company at Gateway Arena,
home of the Cleveland Cavaliers.

George V. Gardner '42,
Naples, FL, spends half of the
year in Naples and the other
half in Washington, D.C.

Brian D. Gates '57, Jamesburg,
NJ, is a senior training
consultant for the Dale

Carnegie courses in central
New Jersey.

Larry C. Roscoe '74, Houston, TX,
was manied in October, 1993.

William G. Tharp '90,
Richmond, VA, is
administrative secretary of the
Virginia Wildlife Federation.

Widener University
Matthew Doyle '90,
Washington, DC, is working in

Central Asia as a specialist in the
commercial/economic section
of the U.S. Embassy in Almaty,
Kazakhstan. He welcomes mail
at this address: Commercial
Section, U.S. Embassy Almaty,
Department of State,
Washington, DC 20521-7030.

Yale LIniversity
Dr. Samuel Taylor '24, Lake
Forest, IL, is the recipient of a
Trustee's Medal from Rush

University "for outstanding
scientific contributions in

medicine and teaching
services." A1A>

Gateway to theFuture
Alpha SigmaHii's 19%Convention
Slated forSt Louis

* * * AXO
ALPHA SIGMA PHI^^
National Leadership^^ A
Conference and J^ ^
Convention ^m ^HP
^^^^^^^^m

Help give a great start to
the next 150 years of

Alpha Sigma Phi.

Make plans now to attend Alpha
Sigma Phi's National Leadership
Conference and Convention,
August 15 to 18, 1996 at the

Hyatt Regency Hotel in
St. Louis, Missouri.

Conference Co-chairmen Mark Still,

Washington '75, and Andrew Barrett, Illinois

Tech '89, promise to make the event one of

the most exciting ever. With its central

location, St. Louis is an ideal setting for the

Convention, and is a perfect area for extending
your stay for a family vacation.
Watch for special mailings and information

in The Tomahawk for details. But make your

plans now!
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